
Ir. t i1lieton Transportation Co.

1Ci t ouiA ELiver I'sseiiger Elteaerle m,

"BEN •ONG" "HELENA" and "BUTTE."
CA.RRYING U. S. MAIL,

LeCavin:E Sioux eCi .ty and Bismarck Every Saturday
anaid ,lturl i '_1 " ti m Fort Benton Every Saturday,

From the Terminus No..th c: Pa.oific Railroad Through to Helen a, M. T., in Connection with

.Peck Liiie" .. ers, C.K. Peck" & "Nellie Peck."
"IN. iilee TeThrough Tiekete.

Through Biis of Ladig --O • ND FRe H ACENTS:
lastern Cities. .HUBBARD,

. F 415 Broadway, New York.
AGENTS: Chicago & N.-W. Railway Ticket Oftloes,

. .. SiPENCE:, - Chicago.
tk Cliark .,. (hic g. - llinois Central Railway Ticket Ofees,

I.\.tA( P. BAKER, Cicago.
Keo. r Line, 11:t .K,,kuk Nor. Line PaF ket Tteket Oftce,
+. Lou-. !t.. I,ouis.

`'. c. 'O WE & 
- ( Chicago, Bur ligton a Quacey R. R. ''ick.I-

H4eenai , i. T. et O: ees, St. Louie.
T. C. P)OWER & BRO., Illinois Central B. R. Ticket Offices,

Fort Benton, M. T. St. Ltis.

To al Poiiit il lonlanaalt l BritisiNorth Wo•st Territoyr
The rp; Overland Freight TLina and Bentoln and lklina Stage ,iue, eing unditer the same manageennt, offer sptcial inducements to shlpprs in cheap rates and promptlydelivering t'reight, and to passengers holding through ticket , tvia BIet tr n ilne, we give preference to seats in Stages. Boats leave Sioux City and Bismarek EVERY SAT-StRDAY DURING TlIIE SEASON for Iori Beaton.: and l <t. grs c(a;i so time their arrival at either point to avoid delays. For further paitleulars, addrest

T. C. POHW.ER M•onager. J4)1N II. CILARILES, Superintendent, EASTERN OFFICE, 193 N, Water St., 7, CO Hll!,iSeneril a Pit it,elelena, .', T. siolux ('ity, Ia. Chicago. .ll .N•l•rb kD.•.
--- o---

THE PECK LINE OF STEAMERS.
"('. K. PECK," -'XELLIE PEC'K," ';GENERAL TERRY," "FONTENELLE," "GENERAL MEADE," and "PENINAH,"

in riirnectin with BENTION LIE STEAMERS, is<ue through bills lading and throu h ticket', via Fort Pierre to Deadwood and the Black illse fronl Chiea q ank Salnt
Louis. For particulars apply to

E. IF. JROWNEKLL, Pres. Peck Line. Keokuk, Ia. H. C. AKIN. Manager Peck Line, Yankton, D. T. J.W. BISHOP, Gen'I Ass, Peck Line, OOC lark at, klscago.

C. A. Co.,
I01Rt'1' 1 iTlS ~ .S : 5i: : P.O. MONTANA,

Poia Brodders,
PF. HET G- I RS,

VNDIAN T!. VDita , MAI! L CAIt EIf K;S AND ()ONTI•t.A.OTOIUE

F- O R--- •

ARMY AND INDIAN SJPPLIES!

Kee , .n Vnd fa f•ll i ue of

i ni'uding a ll] ] ie 1 ,i'

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES!
QUEEN S•W ARE,

GLkSSWARE, FURNITURE, HAnRDWARE, DRY GOODS,

Liquors, Wagons & Carts.
Special inducements offered to prairi traders, as we keep on hand a

full line of Indian goods suitable for the trade.

-- :--0:-

HI(4GHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR FUIRS, ROBES & PELTRIES.

J, SULLIVAN. H. B. HILL.

ITEil7VW IO3Tc•-E ,!

Choteau House

Reted and Newly 'urnisho i
STTLLIVAN & I-ILL'

PIRJOPRIETORS,

Front Street Between Power and Baker sts., Ft. Benton, M.T.

The La•sr t a1l Best 1i1 illn 0ot~an onty.
Conducted on First Class Principles!

EVER YTiIING NEW !
Neat and Attrac ive.

F aelint :!a tred th:t t\ve Ilnve th. best :citmmolnlo :Ltioins otfferedI by any house in
MIontani Territoryv, we rci tsl ttfully socli cit lhe transieint :izd resid.lentr cutomn of Benton,
blieving that a tril will seciure per uannI t patro.ige.

PRIW4i* RE&SONIALE:

. C. PO WER BROTHER,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GI-ENERAL M ERCHAN DIS•.

FORT BENTON, M. T.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSiON,

0M[iAlf C ili, BNKERS AND FREIGHTEBRs.

We jave alwA u on hand the largest assortment of merchandise, and
our facilities for supplying the local anxd general trade are superior

to those of any other house in Montaba.

Fa'F mr's, Fr•e.•ti ,',, ner's i nuo Lchnic 3 unrulier,

Agricultural Implements of il1 kinds,

Highest Pricea Paid for

Owning the fastest Steamers on the Upper Missouri River, and having :our own
wwgon trains constantly plyinagbetween the head of navigation and all points

in Montana and the Northwest Territories, we are enabled to offer mere
satisfactory inducements to shippers than can be obtained from

any other house, and will give

Throe1 Billisof Laing from hie cago & St Los to Hslene

We are also proprietors of the

BONDED "BLOCK " I LINE.

Will Transport Freight In Bond.

From the Seaboard te the British Territory

ai anne Inszur a.s e at Low Rates
stfer OrIree, 193 ,S. Water Street, Chicage, litiusoxs.

M. A. FLANAGAN,

BENTON DRUG STORE!
rls,~atfnf abihties, terfnierO t oilt rticfes.

Nti•ns Cnfectinery, Pait ls, Varaishaso Brush•,, la , 8qan, it.

SOLE AGENTS FOE TH!'E

.ELEBRATED UNIVERSITY .MIC•IN

TIHE LA.V OF IPVORCE.'

In Diret'l ur 4'unriit-r:ies .

Aisi-ralii,.-.1iivoi, c- ih: ve ne: er he.-
fnctioned li A..u'ral ia.
Jews.--i olden tjimes trhe J•,• ad

discretionary power of divorcing .heir
wives.

Javans.--f the vie bwi e dissatistled she
can obtain a divorce by paying a certain
satinm.

Thibetan.l.-Divorces are seldon allowed.
unless with the consent of both parties,
neither of whom can afterwards remarry.

Moors.-If the wife does not becomtn the
mother of a boy she may be divorced with
the consent of the tribe, and she can
i marry again.

Abyssinia:ns.-No form of mrnarriagei is
necessnary. The connection may be dis-

T solved and renewed ni often as the partie~
think proper.

Siberiauns.--fP the man be dlissatisfied
with the most trifling nets of his wife, he
tears her cap or veil from her head. and
this constitutes a divorce.
*Corean.-The husband c(.n divor(c his

9 wife at pleasure, and leave her the charge
of maintaining the chihlren. If she proves
unfaithful he can puit her to death.

Siamese.--The first wile may be divor(l-
Id, riot sold, as the others may be. She
then may claim the first, third, and fifth
child, and the altveri:ate ,:hildren- a:'!
yielded to the husband.
Arctic Region.-Whetn a man desires ai

divorce heh leaves the house in :anger, and
does not return for several days. The
wife understands the hint. packs herl' clothes
and leaves.
Drigae i4 'Itl urkomn,--Aoul'g tlhese peo.

pie, if a wife asks her husband's permnis-
Ision to go out, and he says "Go" withoutl
adding, "but come back again," she is di-1
yorced. Though both parties desire It,
they cannot live together without: being
remarried.

Cochix Chinese.-If the parties choose
to separate they break a pair of chop-sticks

, or a copper coin in the presence of wit-
-nesses, by which aCtio• l the union is disa 1
solved, Thle husband must restore the f
wife the property belonging to her prior to
I her marriage.

American Indiana.-Aiuong some tribes -
the pieces of sticks given the witnesses ofi
the marriage are broken as a sign of di-
vorce. Usually new connections are form- I
ed without the old ones being dis:olved.

A sqamp never divorces his wife if she has
borne him sons. i

Tartars.--The husband naay put away t
his partner and seek another when it c

pleases him, and the with may do the 6

same. If she be illtreated she compiaints f
to the magistrate, who, attended by the N
principal peiople, accompanies her to the c
house and lproino!ne (P.s a tfirln:L div,,rc-,. s:,

Chinese. -l)ivorces are allowed in all
cases of criminality, mutual dislike, jeal- t
ousy, incompatibility of temiper, .0or too ! 1

mIuch loquacity on the part of tile wift.
The husband cannot sell his wife until she n
leaves him, and becomes a slave to him Iy t
action of the law for desertion. A son is; b
bound to divorce his wife if she displeases c
his parents. a

Circassians.-Two kinds of divorce are o
granted in Circassia-one total, the other s,
provisional- When the first is allowed the fe
parties can immediately marry again; a
where the second exists the couple agree to
separate for a year, and it, at !'the expira- p

i.C 4a' -- # '.k' ,h huband does not I
send for his wife, her relations niay 'om- o
mandl to him a total divorce. ti

Grecians.-A :ettlemcit was usually r
given to a wife at marriage for support in e
ease ofa divorce. The wife's portion was p
then restored to her, and the husband re- i e:
quired to pay monthly interest foi its use a
during the time he detained it fromn her. ih
Usutdly tlhe men couhl put their wives i
away on slight occasions. Even the fear ii
of having too large a family sufliced. d
Divorces searcely ever occur in nmlernl
Greece.

Hindoos.-Either party for a slight
cause may leave the other, and marry.
When both desire it, there is not the least
trouble. If a man calls his wife "mother,"
it is conaidered indelicate to live with her
agaai. Among one tribe, the "Gores," if
the wife be unfaithful, the husband can-
not obtain a divorce unless he gives her
all the property and childred. A woman,
on the contrary, may leave when she
pleases, and marry another man, and con-
vey to him the entire property of her
former husband.

Romans.-In olden times a man might
divorce hislwife if she were unfaithful, if
she counterfeited his private keys, or
drank without his knowledge. They
would divorce their wives when they
pleased. Notwithstanding this, 521 years
elasped without one. divorce. Afterward
a law was passed allowing either sex to
make the application. Divorces then be-
came frequent on the slightest pretexts.
Seneca says that some women. no longer
reckoned the years by the consuls, but by
the number of their husbands. St. Jerome
speaks of a man who had buried twenty
wives, and a woman who had buried
twenty-two husbands. The Emperor
Augustus endeavored to restrain the
license by penalties.-Bench ali Be'r.

The Politician of the Period.

A ragged man of leisure, who was sun
ing himself yesterday, was accosted by a
second, who was a little more ragged, if
possible, with the inquiry.,

"And which party are you hollering for
this fall?".

"Neither." was the brief reply,
"What, ain't you tixed ?'
"Not a fix. The best offer I have had

is the promise of two dollars for two
months of hollering ?"''

"Only two dollars? Why, what sort of
an.election is this agoing to be, and Presi-
dential year, too! Didyou takeit?"

"Take it?" echoed the other, as he pull-
ed a loose patch over his naked knee, "I
did not. I'v been thinking and thinking;
for a whole week past, and do you know
what I'v made up my mind to do?"

"I'm going to let the country go to her
destruction! -Yes, sir; I'm- going to see
her plunged into the depth of anarchy and
never raise a- hand to prevent. Two dollars
to save this country! They don't know
me, sir--they don't begin to know me!"

And then the pair sat down ln a barrel-and made a dinner off of hari aIpples and

a piece of salt codfish.

The Biggest Donkey.--A. Galveston
school-teacher had a great deaLof 'trouble
making a. boy :.,understand.. his lesson..
Finally, however, he succeeded- and, draw-
ing a- long breath, .rehark, ".If, it wasn't
for me :you would beht.he .biggest donkey -

on Gal•eetoa Ieland."

BI'uur- nio I ouIk.

say. th rat •,t . ' hen - -iti-t . ,,; thi

State, he w14 t l, p 4 l4 in i , t an l h, r!-in
the haying of th lihounds in tl dit:;:.

t he looked up ,nd naw the fox passing hi:m.
and making directly fhr a pasture in

e which wax a round hill with a steep ledge
Son one side of it. The fox sat down at

the top of the ledge as'if to consider fo," ,
moment. He then passed entirely roiun
the hill and sat down in the same pl i e
again. After passing around the second
time in the sam4e track, he gathered him-

h self up ifor a tremendous leap, and landed i
in the soft snow at the foot of he ledge,
antd ran for dearf lifel. TlWhen the hIoundii:
s came up. they foun-1 the arrangements
comrplete, and it would have dolne a hunotis-
ii rtan good. to have heard them give tgi on ue
ins theTy d arted around the circle. This 1I ! was rete;tfed until the hunters tamie up

i tand saw the state of1 affairs. ThCey etre I
I: then alled oiffl. 4nt.d took as new dep:irtture

on a more prtimtising track, ain were soon I
out of hearing. (On ' iformatn, lt( not il
Sknow the resullt of the lt"tilt, but h

e 
f'

thought a xl 1 tthu• had thowwn himoselfl such i
an adlept In .tratteoy wouitl he equal to the aOt O -t.Iti t ent'dg' , .

Over-.Exrtiou., ,
tf

Slo ng-coititnuei exerio 14 Withott pro, a
l -per intervals of rest is iollowed by a petu- it

liar sensation of titigue, :rnd often by 1
tro!ntor or crtimp. Fatigue is due, iti part. t
to the failure of contlractile material, :ad p4
aln aiet'lriltiliil(n of wZaste-productst in the 1I
muscles, but, in the tmain, to exhlaustion of ti
the nerve-centres that supply stimulus to oi
contraction. Bouth tremor and cranip are tl
probably caused by excessive muscular itr- p
ritability, the former being due to short, a
irregular explosions of muscular forcQ, the e-
latter being a prolonged coittraction of the si
muscle. til

When overeKxertion is confined to a th
small group of lmuscles, these, Irstead of bhi
beceoming enlarged and strengthened, as is
the case when exertionll iand res.t are dutly
intercihaitgetd, .suftlr cihroniic exhaustion, in
which show.s Itself i a species of prallysii ce
--- s in the palsy, or eraitp, severally S9
pl)Ceular' to writers, telegraphers, type- w.
setters, violinists, pianists, milkers, and iet
men of varioutl trades whos work is taInidly N
with the hanmmner, th

It is conlputed tt t t h te len-ltlade forger, I're
if industriious anid dijspot .d to do full work, fll
delivers nearly 2.,0O00 iectlurate stroke. at ti,
day, and in teno years over 88,000.000, each in
stroke involving expenditure of lerve- nit
foii'e, Ibotht in the nerves of the bratin, i ti
which caltculate the distaine and anmount ii•

of three IInecessary, :4n(1 the nerves of thel I m(
InLtIStc • entlagpd i4 n the atet. •pr

Anothl'er result of oyer-exertion is irri- Vt
tabilitity of the licarl, sitmilarly itdue to ex- 't
hOu:dtioli of ierv-force. The heart may. La
become dilateti. so tlht valves-one or gl',
imorte-cease Iflly to close the openings, or ar1
the v'lve.ts dbecmlll thickened :and inlcapa- 'F
ble of ready and otmllelte action. The ' 31
elastic tissue of the great arteries leading ni:
out of the heart may be weakened by h•
over-distention, and the walls may, tiduring to
some strong effort, so far give away as to fir
form a pouch, or evelt to stretch out into 'L
a fital aneurismn. 1V

This irritability of heart gives rise to 'I
palpitation, cardiac paint, and rapid pulse. grj
It. is estimatted that 38 per cent. of catses i a',01 tLS taiteettion 'Joel ou wu me m

the late civil war were dute to long 41and ui
rapid iimarichees, or to otlher forms of over- cci
exertion. Professional pedestriaus are Be
proverbialy short-lived. Mootntain-climb- kn
ers, and l)persons who carry gymnastic or anl
athletic exercises to excess, and especiily hlt
laborers whose woirk is severe, and who ismn
also sutffer front ilitenl)era'nce, foul air :tland l itr
improiper diet, are peculiarly liable to ihelr't ret
disease.- Youth'.x Cotatianon. iatt

A Lovea r.'r Revenge. op

When James Lick was a young man. he mi
fell in love with a miller's daughter in tl
Pennsylvania. Young Lick faced the an
stern old miller, antd isked for' the hand ofgu
his daughter. Now, James w'as a poorg
young man, but honest and industrious, by
and withal full of pride. T'he uall refused al
to grant Jamnes' request, Iand advised him th(
not to marry until he had a competency to lisl
support a wife. These remarks were rath- kn
er humiliating to young Lick's pride, and an,
with emphasis he repled, "Sir, I shall see de
the day when your boasted mill would not e
make a respectable wheat-bin for one I At
shall own." Yeatrs passed, and .James o
Lick erected in Sailta Clara1 Co., Cal., a thi
mill, the wood-work of Wihichi is solid pe:
mahogany. Shortly after its erection, heca
had photographs taken of the inside and i
outside of his mill, and sent them to the Ei
miller who had riefused him the hand of thi
his daughteir.

Iti
An old salt, when asked how fi' north

he h'ld ever been, replied tithat he had a
been so far north tha:t "the cows when ab
milked beside a redt-hot stove gave ice- 'F

A 1:ulga'. fo) e:dledt to at. bootblIack to
polish his shoes, and showcred vitupera-
tivte epithets upon him for his slowness,
till at last the little fellow stopped hisli
work, and, looking utp, exclaimed, "See loi

here, mister, 'tuiilt Ilo use to work onil
yourl shoes any more till somebody polish-
es your tou•ge!'' "

X., who is only modestly blest in this
world's goods, lends quite a sumn of
money to Duke de NM. The duke lives
in the most sumptuous- fashion ; yet X.,
who is sadly in need of the money. can-
not collect his due.

"DI)o you know," said X. to his friend
B., "that I have sent the duke some very

1'pressing duns ?"

"Well ?"
"Well, yesterday, he sent a inagnifi-

cent servant, dressed in velvet and gold
lace, with a beggarly five louis."

"And you accepted them?"
"What would you have done?"
"I should havie kept the servant."'

While a lawyer was travelling by stage
in New York, with the wife and daughter
of ta general in the United States army,
the young lady said to him : "I asked pa
the other day •-hy it was that they built
the front wheel of the wagon smaller than
the hind wheel. He said they built it.
s~maller so that it would run faster thtan
the hind wheel,: to: keep out of the way,
Can yon tell me Mr. C. ?" The lawyer
stammered and blushed, and said they
made it smaller so that it would run easier !
and whir fashionable. The old lady came
to his relief by saying that it was not the
province of professional gentlemen to an-
swer questions pertaining to mechanical
trades.

[Written for the its: n=..

ITALIAZ OPERA.

Sit ol4.

W•agi"r' enrliest opernws were frined
upon the old modelsi, lit l e for•ook titi,.
in the 'ilying Dutchman' and 'Tailrnhats-
er' andl evell tles3 he considersu beceath
the ideal form of :pera. 'Iolhengrin' may

he. regairded a•cs a more (decided advaice up-
o* 'T!i i ulllc'ilr, bulit hli 'Triati am and
l:oede' •ntd the 'Meii tiner' are the-
i* ru mo (clt bodi his 'tti l vait'w . :'is - r, te t
-ontrib)utitolH to tl.e hiln l- of tfhe future is the

well known oplern series. ')er Ilitigdr
N 'ibigetie' 'hi,- work c'nnlistr, of four
larl.% 'lDa- . fheingold,' "Oei Walkutre,'
'Si•ifruid' and 'Gotterdamnmerung.: earti,
pat!'I oeellpying the ep:w'e of a whole cmven,•
in+"' lierformanle.ntl: il(he wh•.le w4i ipe3 r--
ftorted 'at Bilarenth in aI then•te eeciy
('Oll!tiructed I"•r tiat pult:rpte'ao W igier-
adopted a hew nume for hii art w.ork, ot
rather revived n oldt ocie. ie (t4 it lthe
'IMusiical ) iuiiaa,' It diff1ers - css"ittislly
flromn tht, itpera as we tudi( stald it that it
tony 1w considered a dieitreltg brit ch of
art. There is so,-me doubt ,as to iti supplant-
ing the, opetra, as it is toet heavy to sutit a
i ltrg class of people. A English writer
think.s that instead of iousis and poetr

p!laying the part of :.rvatr and lord in the
lyrical dlrana, aecordinlg to the Wxguites,
that they should be the fellow.servalt of
one coiinonrl lord, "T'he highest aim of
the musical diranla i e i-lijeil whe olrth
poetry and usuick cto-olpt'aite il la' iodirci n
a hlarge hltalroulotus whole. Poetry uisan
content itself with helug imluti,eal aln4 nIak
sic with being poetic and In this.1 arrnn
the two will combine to p•aoduce sa4,se
thing which is neither p~otry I.r P•'.Ng
but a prodt•et of bhth,',.

THLI: OFtPi 3 IN Aggfugg A,
"T'he 1talsI oper•ia madte its apptearalae

in this country at trh beginning of t4I-
century, Through the iuntrument4alty 4i
Signor da Porte, the frtied of QI Qaar;t i4
writer of the libretto '.Dog fGioyvg~l,!
superior Italian troupe rwa bpought; t
New York. This was the :'aure of so.ae,
thing of a revolulon. The opera wit we,
receive'd aitl its ilueIence began to he d3j•
fused throidughout the East in a ompa•'.a
lively dshort time. opera houses were buIlt
il all the large cities and the best wacoa-
miod(htion afforded. Thus; many an esxcep.
tionlal troupe has been induced to appeal
ill this country and seome of the most fa.-
molus veCal atrlists have appearpeId in the
lprincipal role,. I''From l, the Italian opera,
Verdi's 'l PI'rovation' amld '.'ied,' Rolsstni,'
'Scnirauiedo,' and I)onizetti's 'Lucia di
IaLllel(''tnlloo r, ' 

have belen redliered with
grerat rellit, both It, tlhe (operIs and to the
artists. Froml the FIrech op0era, G;outnr'•s
'Faust' and 'thoimeo and Jiliet,' T.honmas'
'Mignou' and Lecocy's 'Little l)uke' and
maIlny others have been fully appreciated
here. And we have also been permitted
to hear some of- the incomparable operas
from the German school. Meyerbeer's
'L'Etoile der Nord' andl 'Robert le Diable,'
Weber's 'Der Freischutz,' and Wagner'a
'Rienzi.' 'Flying D)utchlllma' and 'Loeil -
grin' have received the• greatest applacne
and are still exciting muci h euthusiasut,

-.......... - ., *" . . .:. te , 'x.. .;••. ;nn,-, .
luialt Girl' has been enthusiastically re-
civedl, while Wallace's 'Maritana' and
Benedict's 'Lily of Killarney' are welt
known. No doubt Sullivan'a 'Pinat'oro'
and kindred plays are most popular as they
have been introduced into most of "tho
smaller towni and vigllages as well as inithlo
large cities. Though the opera is so ielld- "
received in this. country, no conjspiciotLu
attempt has as yet been inmade toward~s ith
establishment of an American natio.al
opera. At present there is a tendency in
tlhat direction caused principally by the,.
mismanagement of the Italian opera tind
thie great desire of tile people to listen to
an operatic performance in their ownr\ ln-
guage. This probably accounts for the
success of 'Pinafore.' 'iThifs opera-though
by no means of high degree-has a mission
and is fulfilling it. It has been heard by
thousanda and thousands who never before
listened t~ an opera and they, at least, now
know somnething of what an opera means,
and a foundation hna been laid for the un-
ders'tanding of more elaborate musical
works. The prinlcipal duty is to bring
Americans nearer the understanding of
matters of art, to make them feet art.; and
this point can only be reached through the
performance of an opera in a language they
can speak themselves and can understand.
There is no reason why a really excellent
English opera could not be established in
this country. Many American voices,
which are now being cultivated for the
Italian stage, might be usedl for that pur-
pose. Once organize a national opera house
and our singers will no longer need to go
abroad. At a recent performance of
'Faust' in Lonldol all the artists, excepr '
one, were Americans. Why not use our
own talents? These siige'rs would not only:
be willing, but fllad to lend their asdit.-
ance toward thle establishnlentl of an ELg-
lish opera inll this counltry. The people
long for this, but, in order to insure sute-
cess, the pertolrlmaticee lutst be given in at
slape which really can be made elnjyable,
which canu be supported by refined audi.
dIces. Let us hope that in the near future.
we may be entertiined by as A mericani
nationa]l opelotr.

{'. i.. M.

Great Works In O ld/emT'aIm~.

WVendell Phillips thinks the ancients at-
tained perfection in some arts, the knowl.
edge of which has been lost in our time.
It is certain that those familiar with steam-
power and modern machinery are puz-
zied to explain how the grand structures
of the ancient world were erected. Build-
ers say that no modern contractor could
erect the great .pyramid in Egypt, and
lift the gigantic stones at the summit to
the height of four hundr•ed and fifty feet.

A recent visitor to •ailbtec,; and the
ruins of the. great temple of Baal, doubts
if any modern architect could rebuild the'
temple in its ancient grandeur. Three
huge, stones, sixty-four feet long, thir-
teen high, and thirteen wide, stand in a
wall at the height of twent;y feet. Nine
other stones, thirty feet long, ten high,
and ten wide, are :joined 'together with
such nicety that a trained ye ea nnot di-
cover the line of juncturb.

A column still stands in the quarry, a
mile distant, which is completed, with
the exception that it is not detached air
the bottom. It is sixty-nine' feet long,
seventeen high,r and fourteen broad, and
one cannot understand how it can be:
separated at the bottom from the quarry
without breaking. The ruins of this
vast temple insjire respect for the genitus
of foermer'ages.


